# DBMS iTC Status

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Date:</strong></th>
<th>2020.03.09</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **More Information:** | On OnlyOffice  
https://ccusersforum.onlyoffice.com  
Bi-weekly iTC meetings: details from dbms.itc@gmail.com |
| **Chair:** | Roger French |
| **Schemes Involved:** | Sweden, Japan, Germany |
| **TOR:** | v0.6 accepted by iTC |
| **Essential Security Requirements:** | v1.1 contributed to iTC |
| **Security Problem Definition:** | v0.1 contributed from TC DBMS PP  
v0.2 contributed from iTC for public review  
v1.0 accepted by iTC and CCRA community |
| **Position Statements:** | Japan – 2019.07.09  
Germany - 2019.07.19  
Sweden – 2019.09.09 |
| **Endorsement Statements:** | none |
| **Current Version of cPP:** | DBMSPP v2.12 & Extended Package for Access History v1.01  
v0.01 Contributed to iTC (October 2018)  
v0.06 Out for public comment (March 2020) |
| **Project Manager:** | Maureen Barry |
| **Current Issue:** | 2018.10.26: First iTC meeting for Consensus for: work/meeting methods, work plan, identify/sign up Core SME’s, SME, and Observers. iTC election and operational rules.  
2019.03.06-08: Face to Face iTC meeting  
- Posting SPD for public review  
- Posting status updates  
2019.06  
- SPD accepted  
2020.03.04  
- cPP sent for public comment with April 17, 2020 deadline  
Finalizing Supporting Document |